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Nafl Headquarters at UNM

Task Force Moves Here

The National Education Task Force de la Raza, a
300 member federally funded educational program
aimed at improving educational . opportunities for
Mexican Americans, has moved its national headquarters to Albuquerque with a native New Mexican
as its national chairman.
The announcement was made yesterday at a press
conference in UNM's College of Education where the
national organization is headquartered.
Speaking to the press was Dr. Rupert Trujillo,
assistant dean of the College of Education. Trujillo,
the T<~sk Force's national chairman, is a native of
Maxwell, N.M. Also participating in the news conference was Dr. Henry C'asso, executive secretary of the
Task Force.
"In order to improve educational opportunities for
Mexican Americans. we pursue some major objectives
to achieve our overall goal." Trujillo said. "These
include: identifying Mexican American educational
leaders who serve as consultants in areas with hi.gh
concentrations of Mexican American students; reducing the dropout rates among Chicanos; destroying
stereotypes: encouraging Mexic:1n Americans to pursue careers in education: and develop role models for
our children to follow."
TRU.JILLO SAID the Task Force was established
in J970 by 26 Chicano Plt.D.'s and since then the
organization has concentrated on activities throughout the nation in order for the Task Force and its 300
members to realize their goals.
"We feel that our organization and our efforts arc
importnnt because as an ethnic group Mexican
Americans struggle for many of the basic rights and
privileges which other groups take for granted,'' he
~
said.
Trujillo also said, " ... education is the key to
open doors so that we can enjoy full participation in
American life. Furthermore we feel that our beautiful
cultural heritage has been slighted in American
society. We hope that through our efforts our heritage
can be placed in properperspective.

Trujillo sa1d the Task Force goes about its activities
by conducting training instit11tcs tllroughout the
nation which arc coordinated through Task Force
regional offices located in San Antonio: Texas:
Chicago. lllinois: Sacramento, Californiit; and Denver, Colorado.
"FOR EXAMPLE, the National Education Task
Force de Ia Raza and the National Education
Association recently co-sponsored a proposal writing
semimu here in Albuquerque. This served to provide
training and technical assistance to school districts
from 13 states. The institute helped those districts
prepare proposals to obtain federal funds."
Trujillo then introduced Dr. Casso who in addition
to serving as Task Force executive secretary is also an
asS()ciute professor in UNM 's College or Education.
C'nsso. a native of Detroit. Michigan also listed
Task Force objectives and goals and mentioned
specifically their work toward increasing the number
of Mexican American College presidents, deans,
department chairmen, professors, gr:tduate and
undergraduate students.
CASSO TOLD the press of some of the Task
Force's past activities including testimony recently
presented before two senate committees conducting
hearings on bilingual-bicultural education, and other
activities involving educational and legal mailers.
"We arc committed to professional development of
our people, the development of quality education for
our youth. and making our contribution toward a
stronger culturally pluralistic nation which cherishes
the reality we are a society made up of m:•ny diverse
language and cultural groups." Casso stated.
He said the Task Force is pleased with many
aspects of bilingual-bicultural programs but much still
remains to be done and that recommendations will be
made by the Task Force to school administrators.
legislators, parents, teachers and students.
CASSO SAID, " .•. One of the major reasons for
moving our national office to Albuquerque rather
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Where's Walter Birge
When Yon Need Him?

(Continued on Page 4)
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UUS Takes Election;
Slate Files Protest
. ·I'
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Paul Kruse

Gil Gonzales

Depbie Vick

Annetta Barnes

Mary Ratchford

Larry Hanna

Michael Benavidez

Randal Gins

Larry Abraham
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The Student Action slate filed a
protest yesterday with Election
Commission chairperson Randy
Wright charging the commission

Jeff Hart

Dean Brunton

with voting irregularities at the poll
located across the street from the
Architecture Building.
Wright said he would ackknowledge the protest but the slate
was not contesting the election so
"unless they take us to court the
protest will have no bearing on the
results of the election."
The nine-member United University Slate swept Wednesday's
ASUNM General Election with the
two remaining seats going to incumbent Gil Gon?.ales and independent Larry Abraham.
A constitutional amendment on
the ballot that would have lowered
credithour qualifications for President from 75 to 45 hours and for
Vice President from 60 to 30 hours
failed to get the two-thirds vote
ne'eded for passage.
With 1127 students voting, the
top vote getter in the. election was ·
UUS member Paul Kruse with 617
votes.
Senate Finance CommiHee head
Gil Gonzales was second with 563.
votes. Other senate winners and
their vote totals are Debbie Vick555; Annetta L. Barnes-553; Mary
Ratchford-515; Larry Hanna-497:
Michael Benavidez-489; Randal
Gins-443: Larry .Abraham-436;
Jefferson Hart-394; and Dean
Brun ton-390.
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editorial

Another ASUNM election is over
(maybe). 1127 students voted, which is
more than twice as many who voted in
last week's budget referndum, It's lucky
that it was a nice d~y so the election
commission could set up a table outside
of .Qrtega. HaJI.. ThaU~I!Y folks didn't
have to make much of an effort to
vote~they could stumble over the table
on their way from Mitchell Hall to the
SUB and be handed a ballot.
It would have seemed that with the
controversy over President Ross Perkal's
expenditures of student monies and with
the Senate's recent inoperativem~ss, more
people would have been anxious to vote
in both elections. But nobody cared too
much or maybe didn't understand what
was happening.
Echoes of UNM's Watergate and a
senate overpowered by its executive

branch have died down. And just to
reinforce this microcosm of the nation
image, students appear to be hored with
the problems in student government, just
as many of their parents say they are
bored with Watergate. ·
"Get on to the important things like
economy!" the consumer hungry citizens
rage. At least they have something to
move on to. But students come to class,
go home and watch TV or listen to
records. The student apathy at UNM has
been attributed to many things, i.e. it's a
commuter campus, more students have to
work and have less time to be activists (or
interested) or campus life is headed back
to the inoffensive 50's.
Whatever the reason is it all leads to
government by a few. People may not
want that, but they are doing it to themselves.

.
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

The Decline of Government by All

Opinio11s e.~pressed are I./rose of the
author solel,v and nolnece,>Saril,v those of ".%
the Lobo or UNM.
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Institutions Keep Members Ignorant
The American capitalistic ex- that the bourgeoisie white male is a
ploitation of 3rd world peoples has privileged person and that any who
always taken the critica I aspect of manifest differentiati-~s (sexually,
freedom to be secondary to the ethnically or economically) are
more implicit movement toward subhuman and therefore lose the
economic profit-gain and has al- right to free will of existence that
ways
been
accompanied
by determines their position in the
imperialist aspirations on the part enmassed society.
of._the monied upper burgeoisie
The racial- ignorance on the part
classes, Many of these aggressive of the dominant group in the
tendencies on the part of the society is due not so much because
capitalist-imperialist exploiters are of gut emotions as it is due to the
rooted in early childhood develop- capitalist economy that pervades
ment and can only be fully under- every aspect of the American social
stood in an analysis of the cultural- order. Learning from the past that
racist indoctrination received in the force of arms will suppress dissiearly development period.
dent groups, the dominant group
The child who grows up in has used "any means necessary'' to
America is a male-oriented, white- further their economic gain and to
oriented surrogate of the degen- assure their privileged place in the
erate capitalistic economy whose "democrati~" society. Many a_ time,
manifestations include anything military might has been used as a
from K lu Klux K ian rightists to prop to this position and, as in the
racially-ignorant "liberal" adminis- Mexican-American
War,
the
• !rators who attempt to regulate the Spanish•Cuban-An\erican War, the
existence of slum dwellers accord- Cuban Intervention, Santo Doming to their own personal ethnic ingo, etc,, the country has used its
indoctrination. This child is taught racist-nature to further subjugate

the conquere'd, freedom loving
people of the colonial empire. The
economic conditioning of the
people has led American history to
'Je rewritten in the interests of the
monied classes. This economicimperialist c?flcern that so pervades Amencan cultural indoctrination, vis-a-vis political history,
has led to a basic distortion of that
historty and a deliniation of the'
prominent conditions that would
lead to a more social understanding
of the imperatives of time-spacial
.
dimensions.
The school system, as merely an
extension of the American economic-social order, serves as a
prime instigator of American
racist-capitalist social thought and
indoctrination. The purpose of the
secondary school, the last rigidly
controllea non-voluntary institution before being thrusted into life
or continuing a secure existence in
an institution of higher indoctrination, is to vastly distort the true
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By Marlo Torrez
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Lobo Staff
Edito~Janice Harding
Managing Edito~Roger Makin
News Edito~Jim Arnholz
Rports Editor-Greg Lalire
Arts & Media Editor-Charles Andrews
Morning Editor-Kathy Ptacek

(continued on page 1 4)
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Campus Notes
Folksong Club

The Folksong Club will meet
0 Monday, Nov. 12 at 7:30 in ~oom
231-B of the SUB. There w11l be
two individual presentations· Jon
.!:> Stein will perform songs of peace
·;;
0 and protest, and Elizabeth
0 Barraclough will perform songs
"' she has written. The public is
·~
welcome.

3

Graduate Recruiting

D. Arroyo, assistant to
z" theRonald
dean of Graduate Studies, will

"'
.e"""

be at Chicano Studies, 1815
Roma NE, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 13, to recruit
interested students for graduate
work at Stanford.

Social Work Recruiting
Rosella Gonzales from the
Trabajadores de Ia Raza will be at
Chicano Studies, 1815 Roma NE
on Tuesday, Nov. 13, to recruit
Chicano students interested in the
School of Social Work at the
University of Michigan,

Who's Who Applications
Who's Who applications will be
available today in the ASUNM
office, Suite 242 of the SUB. The
deadline for retum is Wednesday,
Nov. 14 at 5 p.m,

Indo ·American Association
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The Indo-American Association·
announces the presentation of a
beautiful new feature film from
India entitled SATYAKAM (with
English subtitles) on Sunday, No.
11 at 6:30 p.m. in Room 203,
Basic Medical Sciences Building.
Tickets are $1 and further
information may be obtained
from Ali Abbasi at 268-5271.

Harvard Recruiting

Boycott Committee

A r('cruiter from Harvard Law
School will be on campus Mon.,
Nov. 12.
Lucia Fakonaf will interview
prospective law students with an
emphasis on women and minority
students but all students are
welcome to be interviewed.
For more information contact
the Placement Center.

The Albuquerque Boycott
Committee will picket the
Safeway store in Old Town on
Friday, Nov. 9. The group will
leave from Chicano Studies at 4
p.m.
Saturday, Nov, 10 the group
will picket the Safeway store on
North 4th St. and Griegos
beginning at 11 a.m. Student help
is welcome.

Ballet Folklorico
"Danzas De Aquellas,, the
performing group of Ballet
Folklorico at UNM is starting
beginner's classes in Mexican Folk
·Dance November 6th at Carlisle
Gym in Room 101 on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 6 to 7:30
p.m. Students, staff and the
general public arc invited. No
previous experience is necessary.
For more information call Isrnael
Valenzuela at 256-7978,

Class Omission
The Educational Foundations
course 518-Comparntive
Education was omitted from the
Spring Schedule of Classes. It will
be offered in the spring. The
instructor is A. Ortega,

GSA Party
Graduate and law students: the
GSA party will be held at the
Albuquerque Convention Center
Nov. 9, 8-12 p.m. Cheap booze.

A wulk·in source of
informution on the 2nd floor of
the Student Health Center is
~vailnble
to everyone every
Tuesday from 2 to 4 p.m. Dr,
Effie Medford, coordinator, says
the sessions are .for anyone wilh
questions about sexuality or
contraception.

Speech Communit·ation•
Sp<>C>ch Commm1ic-ation 3Hl
PJ·obl(>ms of lnlPI'pC'rsonal
Communication'' C'nrollnwnl will

11

be

open

Benefit Exhibition
There will be an intersquad
exhibition by th<> OymnasLic and
Wrestling squads on Nov. 14 at 7
p,m. at Johnson Gym,
Admission is 50 cents for all
nnd the money wlll go for the
Perceptual Motor Lem'lling and
Recreation School for the
Haudicnppcd,

Photo/Poem
An exhibit of 'l'hc Photograph
and the Poem is now showing in
Ute Honot·s Center in Zimmerman
library, west wing.

La all undergraduate

slud(•nls, no pt·(lfC'quisit(' l"(•qujr<'rl.

This is lhl" Transactional An:Jiysl:;
cou t·se>. For more information
students should contact lhe
Department of Speech
Communication at 277·5305.

Yale Pork

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

Submarine Y cis
All Dolphin holders are invil.(!d
to a meeting Nov, 20, 8 p.m. at
the American Legion Post 49,
11007 Central NE. For more
information, call Bill Halsne,
256-7 487'

2316 Central SE
268-4708

THE TRIANGLE LOUNGE
now has a STEIN CLUB, a good old
Rock & Roll band,. Booze and Boogie
every weekend with the Rockatz

• • • • •

Biology Seminar
Ray Krehoff""graduate assistant
in biology at UNM will speak at a
Biology Department Seminar to
be held at 3:30p.m. Friday, Nov.
9 in Room 139 of the biology
building.
Krehoff will speak on adaptive
functions of activity rhythms .in
five Tenebrinoid beetles.

Mother's Discussion Group

The new disc-~.-tssion group for
mothers will meet Monday, Nov.
12 at 7 p.m. in the lounge of the
Women's Center.

All we need is YOU!
Cross the Street to the TRIANGLE.
Good Times Need Good People!

ATLATL Club
Anyone interested in making
and using spear~throwers, darts
and other Paleo weapons, contact
Miles Linnabery, Hokoni Zuni
#232, 277-2474 or Dr. Hibben,
Anthropology Department. ·
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The Partido Raza Unida is holding a baile Friday, Nov. 9
at 7:30p.m. in the Firefighter's Hall at Cedar and Coal. The
dance is being given for the benefit of CWA Local 8671.
Everyone is welcome.
Viva La Causa
Viva La Raza
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Last week ChicanoS tudies announced the showing of free
movies. Through no fault of the study center the films did
not arrive. This week we will attempt to show two more films
that deal with the exploitation of the people. This week's
films are:
Oil Strike . , , A documentary of the 1969 oil workers
strike in Northern California. The workers and their families
were attacked by police and oil company goon squads,
resulting in many injuries and one death. Striking students of
San Francisco State were asked to support the oil strike.
Interviews with students and workers show a new understanding and cooperation in a common struggle.
El Pueblo se Levanta .. , This film traces the growth of
the Puerto Rican struggle in the United States by focusing on
the development of the Young Lords Party. The film deals
with the four main problems of health, education, food and
housing in the community. The connection between the
struggle here and on the island is established by the
emphasis on a common culture expressed in music and
language.
The films are free and will be shown Thurs. and Fri. at
Chicano Studies. Everyone is welcome.

Contraception Counseling
and Education Clinic

a>

Well it's that time of year again. The smell of autumn is in _o
the air and the leaves arc falling. Homecoming is with us ~
<
again and so are the paper mache figures that run for "'
g.
political office. The air is filled with their promises and plans ,..
"'
of action.
.<D
The campus politicians are out shaking our hands and ....
<D
telling us of their self annointment of righteousness. They ..,
tell us of the great dreams they have for minorities on "'
campus and how they are going to concentrate all of their
powers and abilities to help minoritie's achieve equal and fair
representation on the Student Senate. They present to us a
Universal slate with a cross section of rainbow hues but only
one mentality~ that of oppression. They have their sell outs
and their buy ins and use any devious method at their
disposal to gain our confidence.
They are concerned with such burning issues as campus
parking and the almost dead issue of Ross Perkal overstepping his executive authority. They fail to mention the tight
control that this university has over our lives and the
methods it uses to keep us in what they consider the right
direction.
The politicians speak of the spending of money but not
the abolishing of mandatory fees. They do not tell us that
maybe for once there will be free concerts, more use of the
gyms, pools and other university facilities at the disposal of
the students.
But most of all Chicanos should realize that out of the 24
candidates there is probably only one that is partially
concerned with our problems. The election will be over by
the time this column comes out and it will be interesting to
' see who wins.
The senate was paper tiger under Jack O'Guinn and has
been in limbo and almost non-existant since the present
ad ministration took over. T don't believe that the election
will change any of the maladies that the ASUNM Senate
suffers from.
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Ask us about joining
the STEIN CLUB ...

Student Vets Meeting
The Student Veteran
Association will hold their weekly
meeting today, Nov. 9 at 4 p.m. in
the back room of the Pizza Hut,
5025 Central N.E, All members
and interested persons are urged
to attend. For more information
call 277-5727 or come to room
2009, Mesa Vista Hall North
anytime.

New Mexico
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Vol. 77
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It's worth a Dime Beer
Falstaff
on Tap

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
The New' Mexico Daily Loho :is published Monday through FridaY every
regular 'week o! the UniVersity year
and weeklY during the summer_ session
by the Board of Student Publications of
the University of New Mexico, and is
not. financiallY associated with UNM.
Second clll$s postage paid nt Alb~qu.crp
que 1 New Mexico 87131. St]hscr!Pbon
rate is $7.50 for the ncndem1c year.
'The opinions expressed on the editorial pages of The Daily Lobo arc
those of the author solely, Unsigned
opinion is that of the editOrial board
of The Dally Lobo. Nothing printed in
The Daily Lobo necessarily represents
the vicwa of the University o! New
Mexico .

LOUNGE

255-5381

Central & Girard

Departments Given Grants
The Department of Geology
and the College of Engineering at
UNM have received grants of $500
from the Atlantic Richfield Oil
Co.
This is the first time such a
grant has been awarded to UNM
by ARCO. Several recent UNM
b11"aduatos in chemical engineering

nnd geology have been employed
by the oil company,
Here recently to· present the
grant to UNM President Ferrel

l..

Heady was Larry Gater of the
ARCO department of
recruitments and college relations
in Los Angeles.
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The greatest attendance at any
classical concert was 90,000 for a
presentation by the New York
Philharmonic Orchestra,
conducted by Leonard Berstcin,
at Sheep Meadow in Central Park,
New York City, on August 1,
1966.
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(Photo by Bob Kandrota.s)

Members of the Task Force de la Raza
i

Task Force

..

(continued from page J)
than Washington, D.C., is in order to be close to the
distinguished chairman of the Task Force, Dr. Rupert
Trujillo . . . the first New Mexican to hold this
office. It is under his leadership that our activities
have been able to grow, .. his direction has been
most valuable.
"The University of New Mexico is the most significant state institution of higher learning from Colorado to California. It was our hope that joining forces

We Believe
A Stereo System
Should Sound Better
At Home Than
It Does On Paper.

We do not wisely when we vent
complaint and censure. We cry
out for a little pain, when we do
but smile for a great deal of
contentment.-Feltham

If you have $400-500 to put into a stereo system, there are lots
of really good receivers and record players to choose from, but
very few speakers that hold up their all-important end of the
system. Which is why some systems wind up sounding less
impressive at home than they did in the advertisement.
We sell ThP Rmaller· Advent Loudspeaker because it turns
this situation upside down. Not only do n pair of Smaller
Advents sound as good as you (and we) had hoped, but well
beyond unreasonable expectations. There is just nothing
remotely like them.
The Smaller Advents were designed to sound as good in every
respect, including frequency bandwidth, as any speakers of any
price. Test reports in both High Fidelity and Stereo Review
magazines agree that their response and overall performance
would be noteworthy in any speaker, regardless of size or cost.
To understand just how much of a difference these speakers
make in what you actually can hear for your money, come in and
listen to the system we've built around a pair of them.

with the resources of this university that the Task
Force can more readily fulfill its objectives.... We
believe our efforts will benefit not only the Chicano
child, but all children in New Mexico and the United
States."
The next Task Force activity, in association with
the National Education Association, will be held in
Albuquerque November 28 through December J. The
conference will deal with bilingual-bicultural education.

The greatest recorded theft of
jewels occurred on November 13,
1969 in Freetown, Sierra Leone,
when and armed gang stole
diamonds belonging to the Sierra
Leone Seclection Trust, worth
$4,200,000,

John Lennon was in Los
Angeles working on his next LP,
calJed uMind Games." One track,
"Nutopian National Anthem," is
three seconds long,
--·from Rolling Stone's
"Random Notes"

i
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The largest newt in the world is
the Pleurodele or Ribbed newt,
which is found in Morocco and on
the Iberian Peninsula.

Every man is rich or poor
according to the proportion
between his desires and his
enjoyments.-Johnson
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Undergraduate Seminar Program
Semester II 1973-74
A schedule of these one credit hour seminars is
now available at the Honors Center (SW corner
of Zimmerman Library Building). A brochure
with detailed course descriptions will be available
shortly.
Courses are open to all undergraduates'-no
prerequisites. Enrollment limited to 15 students
in each class. Emphasis is on discussion and
student participation.
For more information go to the Honors Center
or call extension 220 I.

3011 MONTE VISTA NE
(near Gimrd and Central)
255-1694

For people who are serious about sound.
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Trucking isn't
just for truck
drivers.
It's also for college graduates.
The American trucking industry is
a vast, complex, sophisticated transportation network. A network that moves
almost anything you can think of. Almost
anyplace you can think of.
And to keep things running smoothly, it
needs people. All kinds of people. From
computer analysts to cost accountants.
Traffic controllers to communications
specialists. People like you.
In return, trucking offers
you good pay .
Plus a chance to grow fast
and go as high as you want to.
Because trucking is booming. And
. it's already the largest and fastest
growing segment of the transportation
industry. So you can start to contribute
some mighty important things to the
cause. Now. Not ten years from now.
How do you start a career in this
dynamic business?
·
It's easy, if you know where to look.
First, try your placement office. See if
there are any trucking concerns interviewing. Next, check out your college
placement manual for names and addresses. Finally, look to the surrounding
area for companies in operation.
Ffnd out for yourself what a great
career trucking can be. Even if you
don't drive.

AMERICA'S PREMIER RADIAL TIRE MAKER.

I;
i

B.F.Goodrlch has brought you !his message because
we're proud to be a par! of the American trucking
Industry. And, as a maJor developer of radial
truck !Ires, torsllasllc springs, caliper disc
brakes and skid oonlrol systems, we know ?ur future
deVelopments- and those ol the lrucklng rndustry will depend on people like you.
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Lobo Editor Resigns
resign.~~

Applications for the position. of
cd it or of the Lobo for the spnng
semester wilJ be accepted until
Nov. 15 :It 4 p.m. in room 205 of
Ihe JllUrtJUlism Department,
Professor James Crow, board
chairperson snid the bonrd will advertise the opening for a new
euitor. Any student is eligible, ol(hough. Crow said, in the past most
editors had come from the staff of
Ihe pnper. "Experience would be 11
facwr, but not n mandatory
requirement," he said.

~Women's Poetry Welcome

Pause Before You Put Down That Coke
Drugs do something to everybody: The National Association of
Progressive Radio Announcers
(NAPRA) tlnally completed work
on its first major project-an antihard drug promotion caJJed "Get
Off," including radio and ":V spots

-...-..r_,..._,.._,..,.,.._,.._,...,.,...,._,_,_,._,..r_,...r....-_,._,._,......-J:i

ZORBA'S g_reek food
You'll
Agree With
the Greeks

made by recording artists-the
Grateful Dead's Bob Weir, Judy
Collins, Brewer and Shipley, Dr,
Hook, Sha Na Na (the funniest),
Ravi Shankar, Loggins and Messina, and lots more, Each spot exhorts listeners not to usc heroin or
barbituates, but hardly anyone
mentions cocaine. According to
NAPRA secretary Jerry Longden,
"Cocaine is considered a hard
drug, but there are not us many
people who die from cocaine as
those who've ODcd from seconal

!I

S

602 Central SW-247-2117
Owners

Marina Makrodimitrl &
Goorgo Hadgldimitliou
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"LVNVRD SKVNVRD"
Lynyrd Skynyrd
(Sounds of the South/MCA-363)

.

Maeon, Georgia in search of a new
sound for his infant recording
label, Sounds of the South, has
come across seven stringy-haired
greasers who call themselves
Lynyrd Skynyrd. (I call them
greasers simply because of their
facial expressions on the album
cover. There they arc, leaning up
against a building of some small
business district, just waiting for
some jerk to look at them crosseyed so they can pounce on him,
knives and all , •. but that's just
speculation, you understand.)
Kooper has nurtured Skynyrd
along to a point where this fine,
slick debut LP shows their ability
to combine the essential simplicity
of rock with the intensity of a
high-energy blues format, producing a diverse selection of the white
Southern music scene.
The prototype for much of
Skynyrd's music is that initiated by
the Allman Brothers: but that's not
saying their sound isn't original.
Whereas the Allman's create a mature, clean Southern wall of sound,
Skynyrd retains more of a punkoid,

OPEN
Second /land Rose
Fushio1;1:; of I he
1930's. 40's& SO's

Womcnssuits ·drc.\.~1.!-~
hai"' und O\'crcoa 15.

Opening special 011 Overcoats
120 HananlS.E.
Opon Mon.-Sal. tl-7

Chc~tcr

(Eds.)

Washiugton Squarc/$1.95 paper·
lmck)

• • •

LYNN LARSEN
"lU1ing Tide;" i> an ;~nthol<lgy or
20th Ccnturv American 11omen
p<lc try cd ited by tW<> L'N !\4
women. Slwron Barh;.1 ilntl Laur~1
Che>tcr. [Barba i.s current!\ <lll the
Englbh faculty.) The arlllwlng)
C<llhi1t1 l\1' a "1mpling l'n>m 70
\\l1nlr.!n writer~ inciUt..IIIlg huth
~ et.1iltil·,,, A picture and ~hort hiogra~
.,r! ph) accompany the work ol' each
poet.
"Rbing Tides" il <lOe !lf the t'mt
anthologies of it> kind •Ind 11 1s
possibly tl1e be;f, There is a wider
and betlcr rcpresentatmn in
comparison to the other.o., in its
l'icld. The range includes well
known poets from the earlv 20th
Century such as Edna St. Vincent
Millay. Gertrude Stein, and Amy
Lowell, to the more recent writers
like Sylvia Plath, Ann Sexton,
Nikki Giovanni, and Erica Jong.
Even more important are the less
familiar poets who are as deserving
or being anthologized as the more
well known. The book gives us the
opportunity of reading Nancy Wi!-

--from RollinAStone's
"Random Notes"

By MICHAEL MINTURN
AI Kooper, having moved his
home base from New York City to

"RISING TIDES"
Sharon Burba & Lnuru

8~·

LS: •punk• Side of Southern Music
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and heroin. It's not that it can't kill
you, it just doesn't as frequently."
A publicist who helped NAPRA
org:mize some of the spots had a
different explanation: "Most of the
urtists I talked to refused to be
anti-cocaine because they usc it;
they didn't want to be hypocrites."
So they'd fight drugs, as long as .
they don't have to fight their own
drugs.

bad-ass inficction while at the same
time showing the ability to utilize
three lead guitars: an elegant
assimilation of the Firebird. Les
Paul and S trntocaster models.
Roll Their Own
Not only is Skynyrd blessed with
the tools of a good jamming band,
but they are prolific song writers as
well, the three guitarists supplying
the music an_d lead singer Ronnie
Van Zandt coming up with the
lyrics. (Zandt appears to have an
obsession with guns: three of the
eight songs-"! Ain't The One,"
"Gimmc Three Steps," and "Mississippi Kid"-ccnter around some
situation where the good ol' boy
could a' used his pistols.)
Most of the tracks arc brief,
which is a welcome bend from a lot
of groups that are plagued with an
intent to show just how far they can
wander via blues expertise. I'm
sure the brevity is an auempt on
Kooper's part to lind the group a
niche on the charts. There is nothing wrong with that, but he has
gone so far as to punctuate their
music with occasional string instruments ro give Skynyrd a polished
sound, U nncccssary.
The more dynamic cuts-"Tuesday's Gone." "Simple Man,"
and "Free Bird"-are the crux of
the album, two of which are done
in an initially slow, deliberate style,
rising to climax, then bowing to an
appropriate fade-out. The cxcep·
tion is "Free .Bird" which begins
innocently enough, then goes
through an up-tempo transition
and ends in a surging rave-up.
If Skynyrd represents Kooper's
Southern strategy. then I want to
hear more.

lard, June Gurdon, or Daniella
() io>el't'ia. whose poetry one would
be lc" likelv to discover.
wekomc (' oncept
In an inslilution like publi.,hing
that i> lar~ely run by men. the
anthology IS welcome both in its
concept and .scope. There arc two
1ntroducthms. although the nne h1
Ana is N in is _rather d•sheartenmg.
Nm seemingly ignore> the bonk's
premilc and kecr.s guoting male
poct.1 and phli<>s<>phc". The
ednor.s' introduction, lww,~ver.
Ct1nlf"u!no.,.uc~ fur :!\"1n',.., alti!mpt.

~~we

mav. ln \\TUing

a~ women,

disC<l\er \omcthing <thou! our~elves
a1 person.\, •thout the world, and
about art. that men mav never \Ce."
Women\ poetry is no't new but it
ha.s been overlooked arid underrated. This collection show.s [as the
introductiOn further points out)
that although women "mav not
have their own whore hou1es and
c11nnot ship out to scu" thcv can
and do wflle g1rod poetry, In ·''The
Prologue" ( 1650) by Aime Bradstreet, ;he ob>erved:
"If whnt I do prow well, It won't
advance;
They'll ~uy it's ~tol'n or else it
was by clmncc. t1
More than three centuries later,
women writers continue to be neg-

~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~

Explore the School of Business and Administrative Sciences
THE

Electrtc Sbpp

*
Get into ~omething good for Fall.
We have "the works" -wide-cuffed
flares, sleeveless pullover sweaters,
button-down shirts, casual corduroy
jackets . , , everything for the total
fashion look.
Both guys and gals will feel at home
at The Trend Shops. Come on in .. ,
we'd like to get to know you.

Management: An Introduction

A new Course Not Listed in the Catalog:

and

Introduces modern concepts of organizations,
their management, and social responsibilities.

* Students will manage a corporation through a
Yes. the Mellotran 400 is now available. Right here in
the U.S. The amazing new English keyboard instrument you've been hearing about. Now the full effect of
an orchestra is now at your fingertips through the use of
pre-recorded tapes, achieving the sounds of instruments such as violins. cellos. flutes. brass and vocals.

computer simulation game.

* Instructed by a variety of Professors.

266·Z338

I

Code

Dept

Course

Sec.

Title

Times

02
02

050
050

BAS 100
BAS 100

001
002

Management: An Intra
Manageme-nt: An Intra

T-T 12:30-1:15
T-T 12:30-1:15
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TJICO
91111'nf Spteiels

Try our Mexican/ Amer'lcan Family Favorites

A 7ilsf?t_ 19co

73eon 73t.frrito
/Ri~'IJrth,k

1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

Roberta Flack
will be at UNM's Homecoming 1973
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* No Prerequisites
* Credit I No Credit

2212 CENlRAL, SE (Across from UNM)

"University Journal," a tele- and student services. Other pro·
vision program designed tc) intro- grams are planned on individual
duce prospective students and their colleges und <111 t1naneiul aid.
parents to the University of New
Bakus said he meets about 3500
M cxico, will make its debut on high school students each fall who
KNME Nov. 13.
list UNM us their firsl, second, or
The program will he shown third choice in a college. The teleevery other Tticsday at 9:30 p.m. vision program will tell them things
em C'hanncl 5 in Albuquenjuc and they can't learn from the university
will be carried by tc evision eatnlog.
stations :til around the state, stlid
John Bak11s, the show's host and
director_
Bakas, cnordinator of' ndvi.lemcnt und orientation Ill UN M. s:\id
interview,, lilms and slidc1 will be
u;ed.
The fir.>t .1how will be a UNMproduccd film giving a gener:tl
view or the sclwcll, President Ferrel
Beady will discu;; his expectations
for the coming year on the second
program.
Later shows will focus on Popejoy llt!ll's cultural offerings. intramural 1ports. university museums

Jccted,
patronized,
or
condescended to in the male world of
publishers, critics, and prorcssors of
literature.
' 1Poetcss!' 1
With the help or books like "Rising Tides" perhaps more and more
people will recognize women's contribution to literature. Maybe the
altitude expressed in Erica Jong's
poem, "Bitter Pills For The Dark
Ladies," will disappear.
"- .. Suppose yourself born
half black, halfJewish in Missis
sippi. with one leg
You get the Idear?
, .. they gonna roun' you up &
howl "POETESS!"
( sorta l'k
1 c "N'1gra.'") , , .
the ultimate praise is a series of
nots:
viz. "certainly not another
'pnctcs~ ..
mcunin,
,,he got a cunt but she don't
smell runny
& he's a nigger but he don't
.smell funnv
& the on'ly good poetess is a dead
one."'
The poems are not only expres·
sions of art but also of the femminc
consciousness. Through "Rising
Tides" we arc ahlc to share as
Carolyn Kizer puts it in "Pro Femina," in "the world's best-kept
secret: merely, the private lives of
one-half of humanity."
No -No N11ncttc
Tired of the '50s nostalgia? Then
take a look at the care-free '20s
with "No No Nanette." coming to
Popejoy Hall Nov. 14. Tickets are
now on sale at the PJH box oftlce.

B&AS 100

..
...
. ,•
'.
New TV Show Looks at UNM

Will You?
Reserved Seating Tickets
available at the usual places

Drug Education Aim of 'Project Focus'
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Achi~vement Week Banquet Set

World News

Three awards Wl.ll be presented
at lhe annual Ach1evern~nt ~eek
Ban9uet of Omega Ps! Plu,, a
nat10nal blacl> fratermiy w1th
undergraduate and graduate
chapters at Ui'TM..
.
The banquet will bcgm ':t 6:30
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 11 m ~he
Dcs:rt Room of the New !"feXI~o
Un1on. A $4 donaL1on IS
requeslccl. .
Awards w11l be presented to a

Egypt-Israel Agree on Peace Move
RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA-American officials traveling
with Secretary of State Henry Kissinger said Thursday
Egypt and Israel have agreed on a peace arrangement which
will solidify the Middle East cease-fire and the tense
military situation,
Announcement of the agreement will be made
simultaneously in Washington, Cairo, and Tel Aviv today .
The officials said they first must communicate the details
of the breakthrough to U.N. Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim.
Kissinger, buoyant from a new diplomatic victory behind
him and speaking of permanent peace in the Middle East,
arrived in Saudi Arabia Thursday for talks on peace and oil .

1hWnutsiau. O!uisiut
Curried Chicken, $2.75

Dutch pea soup, 65¢-Curry Soup, 65¢-Uungarlau Chicken Soup, 60¢
Nasi Gorcug-2 Tclor, $2.25-IJami Goreng-2 Telor, $2.25
llantl or Nasi Gorcng Small, $1.75
lkauiJnrni or lkan Nasi Gorcng, $2.75
Sa tee llabl, $2.50
H uzaarSnlad, $1.25 & $1.75-R ussiun P11tato Sulad, 75¢ & $1.10 Dinner Salad, 60C

Nixon Turns Down White House Heat

..
....
....
..

WASHINGTON·-President Nixon has turned down the
heat and some of the lights in the White House but does not
plan any cut·tailment of his travel because of the energy.
shortage.
Workmen installed stops on some thermostats Thursday
in the White House preventing them from being pushed
beyond 68 degrees. A spot check of others showed all to be
at the regulation 68-degree setting with actual temperatures
two or \l~r~e degre~''r' );lelo.w this. Ai~'l!> and secretaries wore. ·
sweaters.
At 2 p.m. in the President's oval office, shortly before he
entered it for his afternoon's work, the thermostat was set
at 68 and the actual temperature was 65. Nixon who is
fond of keeping a wood fire burning when he is in the
office, has always kept the temperatures low.

i

~

BRUSSELS-European newspapers denounced as
"appeasement" Thursday the pro·Arab declaration by
European common market nations in the face of oil
embargoes.
The bitter reaction to Tuesday's market statement calling
on Israel to "end its territorial occ'!pation" of Arab lands
came as nations around the world extended restrictions on
fuel use.
Switzerland said it was considering driving bans and
Holland said its ban on driving would be extended to
foreigners. In Japan, Japanese airlines said it would reduce
the number of non-scheduled flights and in the Philippines
schools in Manila would be closed for two months to save
on fuel.

For application and further

information, phone toll free,

(800) 645-1234
or write,
EUROPEAN MEDICAL

Students Placement Service, Inc.
170 Old Country ~oad

Mineola, N.Y. 11501

Notice to Parents

:

::
!

II

We hope to expand the UNM Child Care
!
Facility. To help demonstrate the need for ·
expansion-we must know how many interested jj parents there are on campus. If you need child ~
~t;. care and would use the campus facility, please M :•
~ fill in this information and return it to the:
~

I

~

i.:
~

Child Care Center
Room 1058 Mesa Vista Hall

~

I

~

Name:
~
Number of Children:
~
Hours per wee.k you could use facility:
iii
Are you:
student?
staff?
faculty?
•
h~illal!&'?1lii'X~.;;a-:~~~~-:X~:g~::ial!_~

-~,

!
:
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This Weekend Only.
Plate
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_@,uubiutrq ®ffrriuga:

Ski Special
Sheepherder
Tom's Surprise
Reuben
Roast Beer Special
Pastrami
Corned !leer
Roast Beer
Grilled Cheese
Grilled Chili & Cheese
Swiss Cheese
Meatball & Sauce

1.30
1.30
1.70
1.70
1.45
I .20
1.20
1.30

Ham &Swiss
Amsterdam Egg
Ham
Provolone
lndra Special

I
1.10
.85
1.25
.85
1.45

Tortas
Ham & Cheese Torla
Roast Beer &CheeseTorta
Avocado & Cheese Tort a
Avocado & Meal Torta
C he esc T orta

.60

.75
.85
1.20

1.30
1.45
1.50
2.10
1.20

1llrnnrrt ®ffrrtugn:
Pumpkin Cake

!

-

~-

i

!
:

I

l

Indonesian Special

......

And that's just the beginning.
Since the language barrier constitutes
the preponderate difficulty in succeeding at a foreign school. the Euromed
program also includes an intensive
12 week medical and conversational
language course, mandatory for all
·students. Five hours daily, the course
is given in the country where the student Will attend medical school.
tn addition, the European Medical
Students Placement Service provides
students with a 12 week ii;tensive
cultural orientation course, with American students now studying medicine
in that particular country serving as
counselors.
Senior or graduate students· currently
enrolled in an American university are
eligible to participale In the Euromed
program.

I
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European Papers Blast 'Appeasement'

For the session starting Fall, 1974,
the European Medical Students
Placement Service, Inc. will assist
qualified American students in
gaining admission .to recognized
overseas medical schools.

morality and their influence on
success and happiness."
Omega Psi Phi was founded ln
1911 at Howard University in
Washington, D.C. 'rhe fraternity's
national Achievement Week was
first obsetved in 1920.
Coot·dinators for the UNM
banquet are Frank Dabney and
Franklin A. West co·chnirrnen
and Charles P.' Roberts and
Geor~e I. Williams.

Calif. Murder Suspects Arrested
SACRAMENTO, CALIF.· ·Police armed with shotguns
and hurling teargas captured two suspects Thursday in the·
execution slayings of nine persons in a California wine
country ranch house.
Dougles E. Gretzler, 22, New York City, was arrested in
a downtown hotel by police carrying shotguns, and a short
time later officers hurled teargas into an apartment to force
Willie Luther Steelman, 28, of Lodi, Calif., to surrender.
Weapons that may have been used in the ranch house
killings Wednesday, along with clothing from the house and
money from a victim's safe also were found in the hotel,
police said.
Steelman fled the hotel before police moved in but was
trailed to a ramshackle apartment house two miles away.
Two rounds of tear gas forced him out with a young blonde
woman described as his girl friend.
Police said they communicated with Steelman through a
rock music radio station, promising that newsmen would be
present for his surrender.

EuroMed
may offer HI via
overseas training

UNM student for academic
a chi e v c men t and campus
activities, to an Albuquerque
resident for contributions to the
c o m m u n i t y, and to u n
outstanding Omega Psi Phi
member.
Guest speaker at the banquet
will be the Rev. Billy Earl Wright
of the Seventh-Day Adventist
Church. This year's Achievement
Week theme is "religion and

.35

Rurn Pudding

Dutch Apricots .55

!

.45

Ambrosia

Moca Java

.35

.so

Bike racks.foryour convenience.
i
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i
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Hours:

"'

..

Friday & Saturday 11:00 a.m.-3:00 a.:n.
Sunday-Thursday 11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m.

Telephone 765-5671

1600 Central SE
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Women's Studies is offering five picked up in 1he Women's Studies
new courses for next semester office at the Women's Center, 1824 women.
cerning their experiences as recorclass will h:we ample opportunity
Classics of Americun Feminism ded i11 dinries, autobiogr~phies esthe
history,
attiludes
and
covering
Las
Lomas.
to pursue individual interests and
o"
will be a study or feminist theoreti- says and fiction,
theories related lo feminism.
to share discoveries with each
Four
of
the
live
new
courses
will
~
A1nericun Women Writer~ will
The new courses arc entitled deal primarily with Amcrian Femi- cal classics such as Brockden
other.
..:l
Brown's Alcuin A Dialogue, Ful- be concerned with studies and
» Classics of American Feminism, nism. while Womel\ from Anti· ler's
American Women as Social
Women in the Nineteenth readings of 20th century women
·pa American Women Writers, Women ·quity to the French Revolution will Century
is a graduate seminar in
Critics
and Gillman's Women writers of creative literature;
Studies in American Culture, 19th concern itself with a historical
which
an
in depth look will be
0
and 20th Century History of Femi- study of male altitudes toward and Economics. There will he read- st(lries, novels, poetry, and drama
made
into
the lives and works of
·~
ings from women's own views con- wriuen by women. Members of the
"ill nism, and a graduate seminar,
American women.
~ Amcric~n Women as Social Critics.
Students interested in teaching
;:
the
courses offered by
z the introductory
women's
studies
should e1uoll
.....
,..;
in Women's Studies in American
Culiure for next semester. This is a
special
course for prospective
~
teachers.
Because of high enrollment, students are needed to teach sections
of the small introductory classes.
Womcns Studies in American
Culture will meet at night and will
focus on issues essential to an analysis of women's situations in
Albuquerque's Largest Record Tape Store
contemporary America. In Addition to the 19th Century rights
20 Top Selling Labels Each Week
movement, there wiJJ be d1scussion
on the women's formal. and inforReg.
mal education, the private history
of women, the family, ways in
which male-domiated institutions
All
Tapes
have affected lives of women, and
the development of a feminist conReg.
sciousness.
Prerequisites for teaching are
Introduction to Women's Studies at
UN M or elsewhere, or any other
Women's Studies course, or experi·
ence.
Interested students may contact
Nm. DLW.ONll
~111>11.1\l Ill Ill
~"Ill I~OiliJ \l \1
Gail Baker or Lucia Valeska at
.Jo~w~l...r~.;."""'
J<aoulf
277-3930.
Brochures describing the new
courses, as well as others, may be
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That all who ar~ happy m·e
equally happy is not L1·ue. A
p~asan L and a ph ilosophnr may be
equally satisfied, but noL equally
happy.-Johnson

Science of Mind Center
REV. LUIS DEL AGUILA, D.O.

Worship Service 11 a.m.

Message:
"Truth plus Good equals Happiness"
Wednesday Meditation
Service 8 PM
LOCATION
3320 SAN PEDRO NE

EXTENSIVE METAPHYSICAL
BOOKSHOP OPEN DAILY
For Personal Consultations
Call265-7939

'Sure Goot One Homecoming'
Pl~nned By UNM~s [(iva Club
By LARRY EMERSON
Citing this week-end's plans for
a LJNM "Sure Goo! One Homecoming." members of the UNM
Kiva Club. an Indian student campus organizntion chartered by
ASUNM. finaliled plans for this
wcinl event lo begin at I p.m.
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 10.
''We want to cmphnsize that this
is a social event." snid Marley
Shebala, council member, about
the club's latest plans to involve
UNM Indian students in social
gatherings. "The Kiva Club has
been very active in !he political
front of Indian affairs, and it is
time we take time out for social

Gone are the shoe-for-every-reason-days.
This 'Brawnee' will take you
everywhere
from campus to the hike.

Golden Brown Leather with Rugged Lug Sole.

Rhodes

Men's-23.95
Women's-22.95

AN

.

r/tari,_; CO'APANV

Use your Rhodes Option Charge or Master Cll<!rge. Coronado Center: Louisiana & Menaul. ~· thru Sat., 9:30 to 9 p.m. Suri., 12 Noon to 5t;m·

e've Lowered Our
Record Prices!
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events·- not just serious things," she
said.
The club, according to council
member John Red house. has been
very active in Indian affairs. One
club project involves the study of
the coal gnsification controversy
which is fast becoming a major
issue in the New Mexico portion of
the Navajo Nat ion, said Red house.
"We want to try to educate as
many people as possible, especially
the grass-roots Navajo people, of
the many consequences the coal
gasification projects the companies,
El Paso Natural Gas and Western
Gasification Company, propose."
Strip mining. urban development,
economic development, air poilu-

tkm. and many other side effect;
were listed bv Red house as crucial
lo the cxbtance of Navajo people
and Navajo sovereignty.
Glenn Paquin, council member.
cited another active project 1he
Kiva Club is involved in, concerning textbooks which '"degrade"
the Americun Indian through the
schools across the nation, particularly in New Mexico. Petitions of
support against the usage of such
textbooks as well as wrilten videotaped material can be made available, according to Paquin, He cited
many instanc~s of '"derogatory"
language used 111 several textbooks,
including one which wns used in a
UN M history class.
"The textbook committee has
been involved in attempts to
change the image of lndinns which
is presented in required textbooks
used in public schools in the state
9f New Mexico," said Paquin.
"Our committee is growing and
involves people not only on campus, bm educators in the community." Paquin urged .,tudcnts to join
this committee, promhing 1<1 keep
people informed on the committee's progress.
Petitions nppo;ing the usc of
"racist textbooks" can be signed ut
the Kiva Club, 1812 Las Lomas
N .E. nr can he given out ''' interested individuals who wish t<' '<llicit signatures for the club.
Another working project i; the
speakers und recruitment committee which seeks to recruit Indian high school students to UNM
as well- as to speak at area high
schools on Indian affairs. according
to Fred .'vlartinez, a club memmber. "This commiltee tries to
reach out to the Albuquerque
community in order to communicate to them our side of the
story-our side of Indian affairs.
We inform students and teachers
on the latest in Indian events from
our view-point." he said.
As part of the club's daily function with the Native American Studies Center, coordinated by Harvey
Paymella, the club members, along
With NASC staff, travel to Kirtland
Air Force Base to take pari in a
racial . awareness program conducted by Air Force personnel.
"Other projects can be developed by the students," said Alice
Hunters. "There are many other
projects that students can develope.
The Kiva Club is here for that
reason. We need to inculde many
more students," she said.
In an announcement concerning
financial aid, club administrator
James Nez said that there are no
more funds available for Kiva
Club short term loans because of a
lack of funds.
Mote information concerning
the upcoming events and projects
now functioning can be obtained
by calling the club at 277-3917 or
by visiting 1812 Las Lomas N.E.. on
campus.

Women's Studies to Offer·NeWCOUrse·s

&

5.98

NOW 4.99
Now 3.97
Plus·Top 60 LP's ~-~Now 3.19--3.69
a.98
5.98

Fourth Book
Is Published
By Hillerman
The fourth book by a newsman
tutned UN M professor has been
published by Harper & .Row, Publishers, Inc,
"Dance Hall of the Dead" is
Journalism Department Chairman
Tony Hillerman's fourth book, a
suspense novel about traditional
Navajo and Zuni mutual mistrust,
fanned by the death of a young
Zuni ceremonial dancer. The
young Zuni's taboo friendship with
George Bowlegs. a Navajo, leads to
the suspicion ·that George has killed his friend. George is also missing.
Navajo police Lieutenant Joe
- Leaphorn, who made his 11rst
appearance in another suspense
novel by HiiJerman, "The Blessing
Way," must try to remain neutral
somehow to find out what really
happened to the boy. Strange religious beliefs and a few local hippies and anthropologists color his
mvestigations in finding the truth,
a scene set in a completely authentic background of the Raman
Navajo and Zuni reservations.
Other books by H illetman include "The Blessing Way," "The
Flv on the Wall." and "The Boy
wlio Made Dragonny," a children's

-·

hook.
Hillerman came to UNM at the
end of 1963 as parttim.e as~istantto
the president and stud~ed literature
to receive his M.A. in English here.
He has been chairman of the
journalsim department since 1966.
Previously he worked on newspaper staff.~ in Oklahoma, his
home state, and Texas, and later
joined The New Mexican in Santa
Fe, where he worked nine years
before coming to UNM.
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We Have Thousands of Albums, Factory Sealed-

3.49
Not Used

Tamla

-That·Are Called Cut-Outs. Prices Begin at 99'

SPECIAL MAJOR LP LABEL PURCHASE
Thousands of LPs -· All Categories

A&M

Prices
Begin at
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4514 Central SE

Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9 PM Sat. 10-6 PM
Sun. Noon-6 PM

Across from the Ramada lnn-1

~

miles East of UNM
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Utah Utes Pay Homecoming Visit
To Limping Gridders in Loboland

""....

2-6 record overall and with three
games remaining the Lobos arc of
cours~ mathematically unuble to
finish with a winning mark.
The football Lobos have not
been playing spirite<) ball lately.
Coach Rudy Feldman ndmtllcd as
much. He named three tri-captains
this week--Don Woods, Rich Diller, Don Hubbard-to try ;md correct that problem. What will help
most, however, is a win over the
Utes: even C<lming close might give
them a boost for the final two
games of the year (again.ll Wyoming and CSU ).
ll won't be easy. Utah is second
to AS U in scoring, uveruging 36.3
points per garne. UNM has been
scoring at 21.1 points a contest
which puts them seventh in the
eight team WAC. In WAC games,

~·

Utah is here to pluy UNM in the
homecoming football game Saturday and as an added attraction, the
homecoming queen will be announced at halftime. Game time is
I :30
Eleven C<lcds arc vying for that
traditional honor and while each of
them seems to have a shot at winning, few people are giving the
Lobo eleven tiHit much. Utah is 3-l
in the WAC:: while UNM is 1-3:
Utah is c<lming off a 36-31 win
over A~'' vhile UNM was bombed by BYU, 56-21, last week.
The victory by the Utes over the
Sun Devils rates as the biggest
upset in WAC' pluy and one of the
btggcst of the year in the nution.
Though BYU's triumph was not
really an upset, i.t was most upsetting to the Lob<ls. It gave UNM H
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Don't drop it; Action from the High Desert Classic
held earlier this year at UNM. There will be more of the
same Saturday when UNM plays its last two games of
the fall season.

Salazar, UNM Go After
WAC Cross Country Title
The UNM cross c?untry team,
buoyed by the contmued de~elopment of sophomore Faustmo
Salazar, enters. the. WAC . cross
c~untry champtonshtps Saturday
.
wtth h1gh. hopes.
There ts, no clear cut fa~onte for
the team title, but .UNM ts one of
the five ~cams constdered to have a
shot at II; The others are UTEP,
CSU, Anzona, an.d host school
BYU .. The meet wtll be run over
the hill~ W~satch State Park Golf
Course m M1dway, near Provo.
" BYU C()ach Sherald James. said,
Colorado State. has a lot ofhtdden
!alent..lt looks ltke a four-way rac,c
mvolvmg UTEP, CSU, !'JeW M~!XI·
co, ..ourselves and posstbly Anzona.
Hugh Hackett, UNM's cross
country coach, likes the chances of
UTEP and CSU but said BYU can
not be counted out because they
have some potentially good runners and the important home
course advantage. The Lobos and
most of the other WAC teams have
never run on the new BYU course.

Ronnie Wallace, the Lobo's left cornerback, and the
rest of UNM's secondary have their work cut out for
them Saturday. Utah's Don Van Galder may be better
than BYU's Gary Sheide.

Water Polo Team Faces Utes
by DEL JONES
The Lobo's will be taking· on
Utah in water polo matches tonight
at 7:30 and again Saturday at 10
am here
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UNM boasting a 15-3 record,
l<lst their first three games of the
season last weekend in Long
Beach, California, against the top
teams in the country.
"Utah has a couple of big kids,
who with good coaching could become pretty decent water polocrs,"
said Rick Klatt, the Lobos' top
scorer. "But we shouldn't have any
trouble picking up two more wins."
Coach John Mechem is also
optimistic that his team will remain
undefeated against teams outside
of California. "Utah is traveling
down with their football team this
weekend. It ought to be a good
match,

... ..,. .. P;"'I!

......

'P;I;'I!!;~~~~:~:~~
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As for the Lobo's chances, Hackett said, "We may not have
enough depth yet, but I think we
will make a good showing for ourSelves."
UNM, a fifth place finisher in
last year's championships, finished
its dual season this year with a 4-2
WAC
record, 2-1

i)q))
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Texas Instruments at Our New Plant Site in Lubbock, Texas

BROWNING 1 0 SPEEDS
GRADE I Men's and Ladies' -119,50
Frame: Lightweight steel tubing, steel lugs
Wheels: Rims Samir Samanox-Serrated edge
Tires: Olmo 27 x 1'A high pressure
Spokes: Stainless steel
Hubs: Weco wide flange
Derailleur: Simp ex prestige front and back-Expertly
assembled and ready to go.

Has Immediate Openings For the Following:

GRADE Ill Men's-167.50
Frame: Lightweight Bentler professional Jugs, low tern·
perature braze
Rims: Weinmann alum, alloy serrated edge
Tires: Hutchinson 27 x 1'A high pressure gumwall
Spokes: double butted stainless steel
Hubs: Shimano one piece large flange

Job Titles

Degrees

ELECTRICAL or MECHANICAL ENGINEER

BS in EE, ME, or CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING
BSin IE
BS/MS in EE or ME
BS/MS in EE, ME, PHYSICS, or
CHEMISTRY
BS/MS in ME, EE, IE, and
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
BS in ME, EE, IE, and
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
MANUFACTURING ENGINEER
PROCESS ENGINEERS
MANUFACTURING PLANNERS

GRADE V Men's -239.50
Finest professional bike on the market today. Once you
see it you will appreciate it.

MANUFACTURING SUPERVISOR

.
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P""' rcecivcr in the conference and
"" <Hher Ute rate< in the top sixteen, hut Utah has only thrown 168
tm1~'- thi.' year a., CompnrcU lo
BYU\ 269. Assi.;tant Lobo Coach
Bob McCmv said Utah runs 63
percent of tile time aml passes only
37 percent.
"Their best running hack is Ike
Spencer," McCray said. "They
have a big expcncnced offensive
line in front of him, lour of the nve
urc seniors."
Spencer is the fourth best rusher
in the conference, just ahead of
UN M 's Don Woods in the rankings. Both are averaging 4.7 yards a
run by Spencer is getting 96 yards a
game t<l Woo<J's 84.
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6·0
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Miller is the guy who caught 22
passes against UNM lash week to
set an NCAA record. Miller has 74
grabs on the season for 870 yards
but Odom has gotten 617 yrds on
his 32 grabs. Odom is also very
vcrsauJc. r·ctdman said the Utes
usc the talented llankcr on kickoff
returns, all phases of the punting
game, and reverses.
Odom rnnks the .,eventh best

Four Rugby Teams Play Games,
Give Instruction on Fundamentals

"'a)

l"'

UNM Harrier Lineup

1/

t-

.-<

<1>

Utah has buried UTEP, 82-6,
routed Wyoming, 50-16, and fallen
to Arizona, 42-21 lo go along with
'last Saturday's win over ASU.
'They compare with ASU in
offensive explosiveness," Feldman
said, "because of Don Van Oaldcr
passing and Steve Odom catching.
Odom is the best receiver in the
conference. Jay Miller catches
more passes, but Odom is more
dan~erous. He has 9.4 speed in the

John Allison
Mark Bjorklund
Blair Johnson
James Miller
Phil Ortiz
Faustino Salazar
Matthew Segura
Ken Statler

"'

~

7% Discount

It's in part a cnmpaign to get new
people intcrestc<J in the sport to

come out."

Not all the members of the rugby
club allend UNM, but Williamson
said 95 per cent of them are students here. He singled out the following players as the nucleus of the
men's team: Pete Swan, Bob
H indy, Kevin N cils(ln, 0 riffen
Lewis. Bob Bell, Mike Davis, Paul
Davts, Rob Wherelcy, David
Garry, Jeff Cotter, Paul Rcbkoph.
Pout Snvandra~ Tntc Ferris, Hnd
Tony Lamar.

We've lost only two games, lied
one, and won about eight," he said.
"It's been the best season we've
had.~~

There are some 20 women
rugbyists in the UNM club and
about35 men, Williamson said. He
is jntcrcsted in having more people
JOIIl the club.
"W c could use more people
because we are getting ready to

We Bring You
the World .

..

Imports From
Portugal
Yugoslavia
Rumania
Taiwan
Poland
Phillppines

Hong Kong
Italy
Japan
Mexico
China
Texas

Popular LEVI'S
Nuvo jeans in a
new cuffed bell
bottom. Same
great LEVI'S
fit •.• Sta-Prest"
so they stay ·
neat. Terrific
choice of
fashion colors.

11y Mf1.

•

I

Coronado Center 296-5559

Old Town Pla7.a 842-8022

·lr
'

•
\

(shown in optional Walnut case)

2 ea.
1 ea.
1 ea.
1 ea.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

John William;on. the president
of the lJNM rugby club which
include.; both men and women has
been pleu;ed with the play of the
men's team this fall.

split up into two teams," Williamson noted. "We'll be bcllcr off
having two teams as they cat) play
each other in practice. This weekend closes out the season f(Jr us hut
we will stnrt up again in March."
The Saturday workshop will be
held after UN M's women rugby
team faces that of Colorado State
The experiences players of the var:
t~lltS, teams will be giving instruc'"'.~ tn the fundamental of rugby.
fhts ts to help the inexperienced plavcrs," Williamson said
"but unyotle intcrc."'tcd can atLcnd:

Hartley

Campus interviews at University of New Mexico at Albuquerque will take
place on Wednesday and Thursday, November 28-29, 1973. If you are
interested in any of the above mentioned positions and are unable to
arrange an interview, please send a resume to the following address:
Mr. Chuck Nielson
Texas Instruments Incorporated
P.O. Box 10508
.
·
Lubbock, Texas 79408

nents. In head-to-head . meet
competition the Lobos have beaten
Arizona twice (once in dual meet.).
ASU (Arizona Invitational), and
Wyoming (dual meet). The Lobos
have lost to UTEP.
Coach James described the
Wasatch course this way: "It will
present a real challenge. It's all on
a golf course, but the runners will
not cross the same part of the
course twice. The selling is very
picturesque but the hills are
deceiving-they arc long and have
a pretty good grade.
"The race starts with a one and a
half mile climb, two miles downhill
and rolling hills the rest of the
way."
Salazar, who finished 19th last
year as a freshman and who has
been the Lobos top harrier all
season, likes that kind of challenge.
Early in the semester, Salazar won
the six mile run up Albuquerque's
10,500-fool Sandia Crest.
"I think I have an advantage on
a hilly course," Salazar said."! do
most of my training in the moun·
tains and I like to run up hills. l
think that gives me an advantage
over a runner who 1sn't used to
meeting a hill."
. The. individual favorite Saturday
IS A nzona 's Ed Mendoza but he is
considered a "Oat land" runner and
Salazar beat him earlier in the year
on UNM's course at the foot of the
Sandias.

The linal games of the fall
semester will be played on the
Johnson Gym field this Saturday
and there will also be a rugby
workshop for anyone interested in
learning ab<lutthc sport.
Saturday's
schedule
10
a.m.~-UNM
\'S.
CSU.
12
11.m. ~UNM vs. Kirtland Nomads,
I :30-CSU's women vs UNM's
womcn-·2:30 a.m. (upprox.) rugby
workshop, 4 a.m. Kirtland Nomnds vs. Socorro.

I

I
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Hartley Zodiac '73 Speaker systems-$240 .
Marantz 2220 AM-FM Stereo Receiver-$300.
Connoisseur BD/2 MK IV Transcription Turntable-$140.
Shure V15 type Ill Super track cartridge-$72.50.
Total Price: $752.00

Sound Ideas Inc.
"Where high performance is the standard''

Our System's Price: $525 complete at:

Hours: 3:30 to 8:00 Daily
9:00 to 6:00 Sat.

1624 Eubank N.E.
265-5105

RED HOT
PANTS
in the Mini Mall at 1710 Central Sf
....
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Seven UN M Police Attend Classes

,-

By DENISE TESSIER
Of the Lubn Stuff

While UNM students were
thrashing through midterm tests
and papers, seven campus policemen were takin& final examinations and finishmg up the first
quarter at the University of Albuquerque.
Their courses vary from philosophy, English, math and history to
Introduction to Police Science and
Criminal Investigations-but the
men all have basically the same
reasons for going to school. City
police recieve more pay for more

education, but the motivation for
cam pus police is "a desire for our
own personal betterment and an
interest in the business," Fred
White, head of campus security
says.
SEVEN OF of the 27 UN M
police are going to college this
semester and White says "in a year
or so J imagine we'll have 50 per
cent or more in school."
White himself already hold a
degree in Biology from UNM and
is going for one in Criminology at
the U, of A.
The other policemen include Sgt.

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

or by mail
Cl1111slfled Advertising
UNM P.O. Dox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

RntC!l; ;J.Oc per word, $1,00 minimum,
Terms: Payment must be mndc ln Cull
prior to Insertion of ndvcrtlscmcnt.
Where: Journalism Dulldlng, Room 20u.
l)

PERSONALS

'MJ·'T'"'F'/\JR:Gi•r;g;, Rtirnmnge nnll ri&l;cd
Gooua Snlc. Chili pic nnd rofTcc, l l n,m,
-2 p.m., November !l-10, 9 n.m.·6 p.m.
Chrlatlnn Student Center, 130 Glrnrrl
N.I~.

1~

CANYOU GET 8 PASSJiJNGERS FOR
PAJUS AND A'l'III~NS depurtinrr 12/20
from Alburt1lcrquc? $GOO, 7 dnys, first
r:lnsH hot~ls, nntl dnys lslnncls uulse in
A1rcnn, your trip free. Conlnct TruvclI•:uHc, · 241'7 Wyomlrm N.E., 290·6·189.
11/14
·---1IIMT TO. THE MEAT needs lend sfn~er
-'mr1Jc or !emnle. 298·0087.
11/13
LAST CHANCE .HANDWRITING AnnJy.
sis. Clnss slnrls 11/6/73. llnsement First
Nntlonnl Dunk, 6301 Central. 7 :30 p.m.

------------~11~

MAKE LIFE n little enslcr. Cnll AGORA.
We listen. 277·3018.
11/9
GRAD/LAW STUDENTS: GSA Pnrty,
Convention Center, November 9, 8-12.
11/9
DELICIOUS FOOD - rensonably priced;
12 :00·1: 16, Mon.-Fri.: Cnnterbur;~< ChnP·
el, 426 University N.E,
trn
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who cnrc nt Dlrthrlght.
247-9819.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dnlly
Lobo. Apply ln pereon nt the Lobo, room
HiS of Student PublfcntloiiB.

2)

LOST& FOUND

"ELSA"-FEMALE GOLDEN Retriever
lost in Tulane, S.E. nren. Cnll 898-7430.
11/6
LOST: BLACK FEMALE Laborndor puppy (G mo.) in vicinity High nnd Golcl.
$40 reward. 766-5418, cvenlngs.__11~
LOST: JAN'S CHEM 281 NOTEBOOK in
the SUB duplicating room Mondny utternoon. Plensc return to lnformntion desk
at the sun.
11/13
SET OF KEYS ln beige key cnse found
near south door or new swimming pool
l'omplex. Jtlentliy nml clnim nt Room 205
Journalism.
11/12
LOST: Young male Siamese on 100 block
Princeton. 265·6186 or 116~ Princeton
S.E. Reward.
11/12
FOUND: Laclics' ring, SUB restroom.
Identify nnd clnim. 898·1778.
FOUND : 1 pair or wire-rimmed gliiSlles,
girls, found across street from Zimmer·
mnn Library. Found 10/30. Clnim, 201
La Posoda.

----

3)

SERVICES

HYPNOSIS: A scientific mental teehnlquc
for studY-improvement, confidence and
control. For a iree iniormntive brochure
write or call: Ce.ntcr for Hypnosis,
I.omns Medical Office Plam, Suite 210,
10701 Lomns N.E., Albuquerque, N.M.
87112. 292-0370.
11/9
LEARN TO FLY-UNM sllldcnts, faculty
cheapest rntes anywher~F.A.A., V.A.
approved-new airernrt. 821·3434, 255·
7682.
11/12
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IDM carbonribbon, guaranteed accuracy: reasonable
rates. 298-7147,
11/9
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Clinical Program ofTers legal services
for . students and stafT, Furnished by
qualified lnw students under faculty, supervision. Availability limited to those
whose nssets and .income do not exceed
established .~tuldellnes. 60c registration
fcc. Cnll 2'17-2913 or 277-3604 for information and appointments. Sponsored
by Associated Students of UNM.
trn
ABSOLUTELY FREE I Roommate Refer- ·
ral Service. Rentex, 4016 Central N.E.
266-7991.
trn
IMAGEs-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, np·
plication photographs. Close, quick, sane.
2312-A Central SE. llehlnd Butterfields.
2e6-9967.
tfn
THE PURPOSE OF ASTROLOGY is to
help You. Horoscopes cnst, interpreted, &
progressed. Classroom instruction, textbooks, & nstrology suppliC!J are nil available at The Astrology Center, 3007 Centra] NE, 268-0905.
11/30
4)

,,
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FOR RENT

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR LARGE
HOUSE in N.E. heights. $83.00 Female
preferred. 292-0078.
11/9
STUDIOS New-Deluxe efficiency coin:
pacts, pool, laundry, security bldg., fully
furnished, utilities paid. $126 month, 620
Ortiz, S.E. 268-3619, The Gnllery Studios.
11/9

5)

FOH RENT

4}

JWOMMA'floJ WAN'l'Jm. Shnrc 2·bedroom
townhous!' nPar Cnrlhll<> nnd Coni. $6r..oo
tllus hn!C ut!liti(':!, Pnrily furni~h!'!l, 2G2·
0464 alter 4 :00 p.m.
11/!l
ONE JlglJHOOM, furnish('c). f'l'nn. N.E.
For <'ouple or Olll' ningJc. L!'noc & tle]losit. $121i. 242-2211.
tfn
ROOMMATE (!cmttl<') lo sharC' 2-IJ!'llroom
upt, $G7, N<'nr shopping mnrkc>t. Laundry, bus. Wnllcd gnrdt>n, 247-4334 (tiny),
7Gu-1667 (<'vening). Mc~rnn.
11/14
DOWN'l'OWN Efll<'IC'n<'Y r.:ucst hou~c for
t~
one person. $105, 242-2211.
CONVENIENT TO UNM ~· 2 bcdroom
furn !slwtl npartmen ts, rarpeled, central
hcut, cdr conditioned, Jnmlarnpcd l"Oilrt•
yard, IMltcd buiJcllng, lnunclry fac:'ility,
utlliti('S paid, 4 blockH from UNM. Man•
ng<'r ni Apt, t.......:rhe Zodlnc, 411! Vtmsnr,
S.E. 2/iu-6780.
11/0
r,UCAYA,HOUSE SOUTH Ll';.i & Mnple
SE. l•'rom $126 per month. Lnrs::e 1 BR,
2 BR, & efficiencies. Private bnlconles,
parking, Cull-aeeurity building, completely
furnished, rcfrJgerntcd air. Call Jim nt
843-7632.
trn
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Style-1 & 2 Dtls, Furn. & Unfum ••
Utilltil'B Included. Pool, gns bnrb~ue,
large balconies, sauna, ref. nlr, 10 min.
from UNM. Wnterbeds permitted. From
$160.00, 8201 Mnrquette NE-266-6071.
Students & profCS!IOl'll weleomc Jl I

---------

ROOMMATE WANTED to share two·bed·
room apt. Cnll Pnul. 277-2502.
11/14
THE NEW CITADEL APTS.-(!fficiency
nnd one bedroom, $130-$166, utilities
pnld. Mod CurnishinA's, plush carpeting,
dlshwnshers, disposnls, swimmlnsr pool,
laundry room, recreation room. Walking
diatnnce to UNM, corner or University
and Indian School NE. 243-2494. 12/7

-

-.

5)

FOR SALE

lOGO TOYOTA COHONA DELUX nutomntlc, nlr, excellent condition. Jerry, 8420361.
11/14
BICYCLES: $120 buys n CY<'I<' with: LIFETIME MFGRS. WARRANTY, nlloy
frame, bulll.'cl fork, <'oll<'rJC!\.q crnnk. nnd
more. Bill Hnrt. DICYCI,E REPAIR
SPECIALIST. Evenings 266·1421.
tin
--=·
-BICYCLrJ Rl-JPAIR SPF:C1AI,IST: Any
problem solved. Wheels built. Lowest
prices. Gunrnntccd work. Bill Hnrt. m.
cyele Repair Specialist. Evenings 266tin
1421.
BOOK8-Mnny rollectnble authors. No
early morning calls. 296-4304,
11/14
'64 FORD PICKUP, % ton, L.D.U., 4·
speed, G t"YI., $560.00. 265-2683.
11/19
1972 PINTO RUNABOUT, 2000cc, 4-spee<l.
good condition, mnny extras, retail
$2150.00, will ~<ell immetliat(')y for b('!!t
price over $1750. Call .Tohn, 843-7433.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:1~1/13
-~

John Seiler. Sgt. Raleh Holst, Sgt.
Harold Shaw and offtcers JackElliot, John Gall egos and • Galen
H<tthaway. Their course loads vary
from three to six hours.
Sgt. Shaw says, "It's hard finding
time to study when you're going to
school and working too."
WE WORK full time here and a
lot of overtime with football and
concerts," Sgt. Seiler says. Besides
working overtime, all of us are
fathers and have responsibilities,
and it is hard."
He says the men try not to miss
any classes but last semester he

~~.

~

TWO PAIR LANGE PHANTOMS: Sizl's
and lOM; $100 cat'h. 256·0293. 11/E
'62 FORD GALAXIE 500, nutomntic:', 3!10,
_!ndio, nice, $350, 20G·0402.
11/13
'63 GTRSON GUlTAR, S130.00; PANA·
SONTC STEREO. $110.00-both C!:<:ct>ll<'nt
condition: 766-5464,
11/13
_DJ~

10GB VW: Good condition, mnke off~r, 265·
0444. Must sell immediately,
11/13
DAN ARMSTRONG, clear plnstic bass
guif:ar, excellent condition. CnU Sherman,
262-0124.
11/13
V AN-'63 FORD, runs well, many extras.
Best offer. 299-7422.
11/12
1967 . CHEVY Pickup, VB, 4-specd, $850.
Call 294-4796 niter 4:00.
11/12

FOR SALE

WHILE THEY I,AST. Dnck lssum of the
Dnlly Lobo nrc sold Cor lOc ench In Stu·
dent l'ublknliona Business Office room
__, 205, Journnllsm Building.
l•'Htl~WOOD Palo Duro Woodyard. UNM
Student. 242-1!170 .. ·842-9086. Cnll week·
dnyn bt'fore 8 A.M. or n!lC!r 3 P.M.
Anytime Snt. or Sun.
11/30
-- --

missed two. "one because of the
worker's strike. which couldn't be
helped, and the other was the
Cll!cago concert which completely
sold ou l."
White says 95 per cent of the
people auendin.g classes are workers and policemen "so they aren't
sticky about attendance. but we're
held responsible."
SGT. SEILER displayed 19
typed essays he had to produce in
his spare t1me last semester. So far,
he says. he has 29 hours of credit

but he need 67 hours for his goal of
an Associate of Science Degree in
Political Science. He expect to fl.
nish in about three years.
"It's a lot better than you'd imagine," White says. "It's rehashing
things you may have had and forgotten. and encountering new
things you haven't come across.
"It's not a drag.
"1 f you don't keep learning and
keep rehashing old things." he says,
you get dormant."

Bonds on Regent
Approval of the issuance of
$8.000.000 in revenue bonds for a
variety of constr•Jction projects will
be on the agenda for the 2 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 9 meeting of the

UNM Regents.
The agenda also caJis for consideration of proposals to initiate a
long-range academic planning project.

SEATS $1.25

Cuild theatr~

'G6 l'·lROOS VOI.VO, Now n cl~tsRil'. 243·
3405 central
21!Hl. noum 423 (leave message).
11/9
GJHT,S-Hiue 3·Spl'e;i~Scl;;in~~j(j, hnsk;t
und Jlght. 243-4810.
11/9
~ IIUG.'"nutornntlc Bll, good condition,
best ofT<'r. 873·1747.
11/15
1904 COMI~T SPORT CP. 260 VS, power
steering, brnkcs, nutomntic trnns. Good
condition. $396,00. Call niter 5 p,m. 277·
0411.
11/16
l9G7 S.gi,P·DEFROSTING WARD's refrigMusic
el·nlor·!rc<'zer. Good shnpe, $40 or best
ofT('r. 2G5-0400 e\'('nings,
11/9
--·
-----·Elton John
1971 CHEVROLET IMPALA, hnrdtop, 350
V-A, 4-door, excellent condition. Must
sell. $182u. ~.68·4161.
1!/ll
TWO REFRIGERA'fORS. ExcC!llent condi·
tfon.
ench. Will deliver. 262·0464
.="o...;;;·-;.·.;.·.;·.;,;··;;,;"•·;;;··;;;,""il"iil'·-.;·-.····-.-....;,.;,;,o..;,···~,;,;;Miiii'·--···
n!tcr $26.00
4 :00 p.m.
11/15 ..
AFGHAN hountls, A.K.C., champion stoek,
shols, blneks, silvers, $100·$300, 867-2744.
11/16
1973 DODGE VAN, 7000 miles, will consider trnde, Inquire 900 Vnlencln S.E.,
Apt. 24.
11/16
1970 CYCLONE Spoiler 429. Built for action, 3G,OOO miles, Best offer - 1969
Chevy Station Wngon, Extrn good condition. $996-1971 Pinto. Good condition,
Low gns mllenge. 344-3430. Ask for Don.

by·

-~·

HI· FI

··--····.;'iiiiliiii.'.;~~~~····,;.·,;.·-;;.,;,oi..;;;;;;;...;,.;...;-...;..-•

anewland ... anewhope...anewdream

AMPEX CASSETTE nlnyer. G-tnpe auto
inject, good shape. Best offer, Call 346·
1477. '
11/12
BICYCLI~

SALB. BIGGEST SAVINGS OF
THE YEAR on qUality European makes,
Some going !or rot\t, Us('d 10-spccds from
$60.00. Diek Hnllelt. 266·1702.
11/9

B·lrneks, $2.00 - CountrY·Rock-Spnnish·
Soul. I31ank ens~ctl<'S nnd S·trncks, 266•
2424. 2220 CENTRAL, SE.
11/28
SKIS, ST·G60, BOOTS, & moor. Buy be·
fore the snow flies. 766·5293.
11/9

6l

7)

Max von Sydow·Liv Ullmann
The Einigrants 4EDIPGI
Technico!or•·From Worner Bros. AWarner Communications·company

Steelyard Blues

EMPLOYMENT

STUDENT ('mnloyment in Yellowstone and
nil U.S. National Parks, Dooklet tells
where and how to apply. Send $2.00.
Arnold Agency, A-206 Enst Main, Rexburg, Idaha 83440. Moneyback guarnn•
tee.
11/12

MISCELLANEOUS

ARTIST SEEKS COMMISSION. Mural
done in true fresco. Cnll 1\lichnel McDonald, 266-7669.
..
. 11/9
JEWELRY.::..sneclallzing it.;-custon;- en-::
graving & wedding sets. Chnrlie Romero,
2G8·3!l9G.
THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE is taking
submissions for the next issue. Dring
them to room 205 Journnlism.

starring Jane Fonda & Donald Sutherland
TheEmigraats-7:00

DON PANCHO'S

'---------J2108CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

Steelyard Blucs-9:30

WINNER 1972 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL
JURY PRIZE AWARD
Only American Film to be so Honored

120 li arvard S. E.

spect:uom

boto

A GEORGE ROY HILL· PAUL MONASH PRODUCTION

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE
...
;~,,,

~

MICHAEl SACKS· RON LEIBMAN ·VAlERIE PERRINE · A u""'u' p,,,.,. '" TECHNICOt.IJR' (~ ~

plus

Repair li: ~laintt•ilan('C'
on a II foreign cats

'Joreign Car Specialisls
333 Wvomitut Blvd. :\E

265·5901

11 rcc

Estimates

Merk ill l'l'erfin'f?C'I Ah•rc: I'
llumppc> illld finrl lnte llappinen?"

"Cull HC'irl1/l,l'lillls

Custom Black & White

Processing
2817 SAN MATEO NE
TELEPHONE 268·4537

Show time.~
Slaughtcrhnu~c

5:45. 9:45

§'
~

:::.:
~

g.

wo

Agenda~

THE
AT lv.I:IDNIGHT
ALL

:

x

Merkin 7:45

